President’s Rides 2017
T/L = Traffic Lights. S/O = Straight on. R = turn right L= turn left T= T Junction
R/B = Roundabout. Sp = Sign or Signpost. X/R = Crossroads. Ch = Church/chapel
MILEAGES (approximate) shown thus 4.4
CARE! Parts of the route are on shared use paths – please respect other users.
Want a longer ride? Start from Talacre at 10.00 and ride along the waymarked coastal
cycle route to meet (10.45) at Offa’s Dyke Monument, Prestatyn.
Refreshments & toilets nearby
Please note the cycle path to the park under the A55 may be shut, an alternative
route following a cycle path has been suggested but great care is needed
0

From Monument take cycle path along shore (NCR 5) to RHYL. (Care: drifted
sand.) Pass the Pavilion, funfair etc. Cont. past line of grey columns on red
tarmac.
4.4
L to toucan crossing as path gets close to main road.
N.B. The longer route to lunch leaves the shorter route here.
Cross main road using the crossing, going right on cycle path
4.5
Imm L into Sydenham Avenue, follow signs for Marine Lake
4.6
Use cycle paths and toucan crossings to cross to Marine Lake
Anti-clockwise around Marine Lake.(Care crossing miniature railway line)
5.6
Sharp R at car park before Sea Cadet HQ and exit park
For the next section you will be following route 84 towards Rhuddlan & St Asaph
S/O into Wood Rd
R at cross roads into Warren Rd sp route 84
R onto railway bridge sp Route 84
R at T to leave bridge sp route 84,
6.0
R into Marsh Road sp route 84
6.1
L by grass circle sp route 84
6.3
Bear L at fork sp route 84 Rhuddlan continue on the (gated) river path
8.2
Continue on route 84 as it rejoins road and bear right
8.3
R onto cycle path sp route 84 Rhuddlan (before main road) over river footbridge
& follow cycle path.
8.5
Cross main road by bus shelter
imm L into car park & continue on cycle path through small Nature Reserve.
Follow cycle path alongside A525 (care crossing side roads).
If cycle path to park is open:
10.6
L onto road into Housing Estate just after passing toucan crossing
R at end of road
10.8 Cont. to end of cul de sac where sharp L on to cyclepath.
Bear R (& under viaduct) .
Do not cross green footbridge but cont. bearing R to main road (A525).
11.2 L on A525 (bus shelter)

If path is still shut
10.6 Cross A252 at toucan crossing
Continue on cycle path to pass the Talardy and cross 2 slip roads
10.8 Use traffic island to cross A525, then remount and continue on A525
Routes now rejoin
11.1 R ( 2nd exit) at R/B, pass Co op (B5381)
11.4 SO (2nd exit) at R/B B5381
11.6 1st L S/P Cefn, cont. to Cefn
13.7 Bear left phone box in Cefn, Hall on the right.
LUNCH: followed by Raffle, Presentations etc.
0
L out of Hall and bear right past phone box
0.5
R (Ignore blue cycle rte sign).
imm R at T
2.0
L at T onto B5381 and continue St. Asaph.
3.5
R ( 3rd exit) at mini R/B, continue past Co op
R (2nd exit) at R/B into St. Asaph.
Care: over bridge and on the High Street it is steep and narrow!
4.0
S/O ( 2nd exit) at mini R/B by Cathedral and descend
4.4
Cross river then L onto cycle path ( blue sign) footbridge
4.6
Sharp L at end of bridge
4.7
Pass through gate
imm R at T
5.5
L at T (B5429)
5.7
R on left hand bend (Care)
Continue on this road passing all turnings & Hottia Farm to Dyserth
7.9
S/O at traffic lights and descent with care past Waterfall, New Inn, and Church
over stream
8.3
R imm before bus shelter into Carreg Hellin Lane.
Steep hill. Get off and walk? (For a short distance.)
8.7
L at T
Cross bridge Imm. double back R through barrier down by side of bridge to cycle
path (Dismount as path steep with steps.)
8.8
R. on to cycle path and freewheel (more or less) towards Prestatyn!
11.1 At ‘Cyclists dismount’ sign, cross road and SO on cycle path (Care!).
11.2 R where path splits into Industrial Estate & rejoin road
L at traffic lights and go over railway bridge
11.3 S/O at traffic lights
12.0 Arrive at Nova Centre & Offa’s Dyke Monument
That’s it, folks.

